Cunningham Family

Donny (aka Super Dad)

– stay at dad
Caty – 2nd grade

Charlie – 3rd grade
Clark – 1st grade

Professional Experience

Robann Cunningham, B.S. Biology
Candidate for Beechwood SBDM Council

A dv ar r a, I nc .
Chief Commercial Officer (2009 – present)

• Advarra supported 100% of the Operation

Growing up in NKY I attended Notre Dame

Since beating cancer I feel stronger than

Warp Speed clinical trials for COVID-19

Academy where I was active in the Science

ever, and I’m eager to serve. I believe my

• Led transformational growth and delivered

Club, Student Council, and played soccer. I

professional experience, our commitment

over 10x value to shareholders over the

lived abroad in Japan for three years after

to the school and community, as well as

course of tenure

college and I have traveled extensively both

my leadership and communication skills

domestically and internationally. I count my

will enable me to be a valuable member of

travel experience as a key strength in

the SBDM Council. I believe in fact-based

developing a global perspective and my ability

decision making and I will bring an

transactions in 2014, 2017, and 2019

to collaborate with individuals from different

unbiased approach to the role. I am

• VOLUNTEERISM: Served on the board

backgrounds, cultures, and beliefs. Our

passionate about causes that support

for Healthcare Businesswomen’s

children have thrived at Beechwood and we

children and we are regular donors to the

Association to promote gender parity in

are so happy with our decision to put down

DCCH and Be Concerned. I appreciate

our roots here in Ft. Mitchell. This picture was

your consideration and I would be

taken in June 2020 after I completed

honored to have your vote.

• Oversee team of 30+ sales executives in
pharma services industry
• Provided leadership and expertise during
successful private equity recapitalization

leadership in the life sciences industry

treatment for breast cancer.

34 Leathers Road

Tel 513 479 9394

robanncunningham@gmail.com

Sincerely, Robann

